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Wonder Twin Powers
ACTIVATE!

by
Douglas

Fry

None of you are old enough to re-
member watching Saturday morn-
ing cartoons. I am. “The Bugs
Bunny/Road Runner Hour and a
Half, Laugh and a Half Show,” and
the “Justice League” were some of
my favorites.

The most unusual pairing of super
heroes on the Justice League was
the Wonder Twins, Zan and Jahna.
Dressed in purple, these champions
for good came from another planet.
They were great alone but when
they touched knuckles with each
other and chanted the phrase
“Wonder Twin Powers Activate”
they became even greater together.

Greeks would call that “sunergos.”
We would call that “Synergy,” the
interaction of two agents producing
a combined effect greater than the

sum of their separate effects.

That’s where the idea of our event
in September came from. We
should all take advantage of CVC
audit training from Tim Bingaman.
If you haven’t you can change that
by calling him today. His number is
800-262-6392. His training is great.

Ryan Dohrn is viewed by many as
one of the top trainers in profes-
sional sales techniques. You might
have heard his presentations before.

But when you combine these two
super heroes of the free community
paper industry the result is wonder
twins worthy. This pairing alone
would be amazing enough to make
you want to attend the September
Event in Philadelphia. But wait...
there’s more.

The truly revolutionary part of this
event is what you will receive as
part of your welcome package. In-
side you will find a 56 page Buyer In-
tention Survey book jam packed with
ways to sell over 50 different types
of business. This book will have
your circulation data, your reader-
ship information, your market po-
tential. So you can take a page to
Boats and Watercraft customers and
have your areas average, for exam-
ple, and show them early spending
per customer, dollar amount of po-
tential sales, number of potential
customers per edition. This is actual
numbers and information for your
market, not generic numbers.

Space is limited. This event is al-
ready 2/3 full. Don’t wait another
minute. Sign up today by going to
ifpa.com/events.



See What You’ve
Been Missing!

Digital Workshop
Huge Success

The recent Digital Workshop in
Chicago lead by industry guru in all
things digital, Will Thomas, was a
resounding success. The partici-
pants came away with long lists of
ideas they could implement as soon
as they returned to the office. What
follows are a few of the thoughts of
the attendees.

WHATONE THING DID
WILL THOMAS EXPLORE
THAT YOU TOOK BACK
HOME AND STARTED

WORKING ON?
“How we can increase income by
using a third party tool like
SiteSwan.”

“How to eat an elephant. The whole
idea of ‘Digital’ is so large it seems
that no one knows where to start or

how to make it work.Will spoke
about the "next logical step" for us
to take. Thank you Will.”

“The idea of educating customers
and prospects on digital services
that you may not even get paid for,
like helping them claim their
Google page. That way you become
the source of knowledge and pro-
fessionalism so the next time that
customer needs something digital
they will come to us.”

“I learned many things and began
working on the following initia-
tives: signed up for site swan,

changed design department to cre-
ative services and charge for fees,
basecamp features, letsencrypt.com,
chat button, last pass password
manager, batchgeo, tech meme,
grammarly, hemingway, culture in-
dex, weekly digital handout. And I
ordered two books: Checklist Mani-
festo and 4 Disciples of Execution.

“Will was great.”

“The only way to improve this
workshop would be to make it
longer. I would like it to be one
more day!! Information was fantas-
tic and very helpful.”



It’s Your Fault
By Shep Hyken

The other day I was leaving a park-
ing lot that required me to pay on
the way out. It was an automated
system. I put my ticket in the slot,
the machine calculated what I
owed, and then asked me to insert
my credit card to make the pay-
ment. There were even some conve-
nient instructions on how to insert
the parking ticket and credit card
into the machine. Unfortunately, it
didn’t work. Even worse, it took my
card and didn’t give it back. The
screen read, “Error. Ticket
Jammed.”

A little frustrated, I noticed a but-
ton to push for help. Within mo-
ments a woman’s voice came over
the speaker asked what the problem
was. I shared what happened and
she said someone would be there in
just a few minutes. In the mean-
time, cars were starting to stack up
behind me. I felt terrible—and even
a little embarrassed.

The woman did show up and she
quickly opened the machine and
gave me back my card. She wasn’t
very happy with me. She said, “It’s
your fault. You put the card in the
wrong way.” I told her that I fol-
lowed the directions that were on
the little machine. Holding her
ground, she said, “Well, you did it
wrong.”

In the short time I interacted with
this woman, she told me the prob-
lem was my fault and I was wrong.
Didn’t she ever hear that old saying,
“The customer is always right!”? By
the way, if you’ve followed my
work, you know I don’t believe in
that saying. I believe the customer
is NOT always right. But I always
remind everyone that the customer
is still the customer. Even if they
are wrong, you must let them be
wrong with dignity and respect.

Apparently, that’s not what this
woman believed. I even said, some-
what sarcastically, “So, you’re
telling me I’m wrong?” She con-
firmed she was. By the way, she was
right. I did put the card in the ma-
chine backward. But she didn’t
need to make me feel bad about it.
Perhaps she could have smiled and
said, “Don’t worry about this. It
happens all the time. Now you
know how to do it next time.”

But no. She did the opposite. And
in the process, she made me feel
bad and a little embarrassed.

The point of this story is a valuable
lesson. There are certain phrases
you should never say to a customer
when they are wrong. Some of them
are:

• You’re wrong.
• It’s your fault.

• You should (have)…
• Read the fine print.
• You didn’t follow the directions.
• You don’t understand.
• Too bad.
I could go on, but you get the idea.
The customer usually knows they
are wrong, but you don’t have to
rub it in. Remember, always treat
the customer with dignity and re-
spect. The customer will feel good
about that—and you will, too.

Shep Hyken is a customer service
expert, keynote speaker, and New
York Times bestselling business au-
thor. For information, contact 314-
692-2200 or www.hyken.com. For
information on The Customer Fo-
cus™ customer service training pro-
grams, go to www.thecustomer
focus.com. Follow on Twitter:
@Hyken (Copyright © MMXIX, Shep
Hyken)



Gary’s Gallery
Sometimes the shots taken at a recent event, like the Digital Workshop, are just too much fun to pass up. Can
you name every person in these photos? And yes, that is an amazing slice or two of Chicago Deep Dish Pizza.



The Glue that Holds the
Community Together
By Peter W. Wagner

Little Johnny Jones hit a home-run
at his pee-wee baseball game last
Friday, but most of the town won’t
know about it until they see the
story and photo when the town’s
newspaper comes out next Wednes-
day.

The school board, meanwhile, hired
a new high School principal at their
Thursday night monthly meeting,
but most of the community won’t
learn the details until they open
Wednesday’s weekly paper.

And, the local department store,
celebrating they’ve been in business
50 years, is planning a giant sale.
But shoppers won’t know about it
until the paper arrives in the mail
on Wednesday.

Twenty years ago, communities de-
pended on their hometown paper
for all the local news. If it was in the
paper, they knew it was relevant,
correct and what would be the top-
ics of discussion at the local coffee
shop and afternoon bridge game.

Plus, it was delivered in a well
edited, easy-to-hold package de-
signed to make reading it exciting
and easy for the reader.

Randy Evans, the longtime state ed-
itor at the Des Moines, IA Register
says many local newspapers still
play that role today and will for
many years to come.

Evans, the current Executive Direc-
tor of Iowa’s Freedom of Informa-
tion Council, visited our Sheldon
office Wednesday. He’d driven up
from Des Moines to update our edi-
tors and reporters on the laws and

procedures needed to obtain hidden
or withheld public records.

After the meeting Evans stopped
by my office to discuss the current
state of the newspaper business. He
is an old friend of the family and he
and our son Jay worked together at
the Register before Jay’s premature
death from cancer.

Together we mourned the loss of Jay
and the large metro newspaper he
loved and respected.

The Register, Evans thought, had
less that a fourth of the 300,000
daily subscribers it served back
when he and Jay worked there.

And the reason for the loss in read-
ership? Evans says it is the lack of
original, local content. He praised
Iowa Information for the size and
commitment of our N’West Iowa
REVIEW news team.

“The problem with many individu-
ally produced on-line news sites,”
he said, “is they lack credibility.
Anyone can create a story, he said,
and many can read it for free when
it is on the internet. But who can be
sure it isn’t “fake news.”

Local newspapers give life and
breath to a community. Their re-
porting of events, especially those
at the local schools - from grade
schools to a local college - is often
the glue that holds a community to-
gether,

Corporate chains often attempt to
apply the same “one template” ap-
proach to every paper in every mar-
ket. But what works in one large
city usually doesn’t fit the needs
and ideals of another metro com-

munity. Plus, large operations often
shift editors and publishers from lo-
cation to location without much
consideration for the value they add
with their extended knowledge of
the history, political make-up and
expectations of each different mar-
ket.

Home-owned and managed com-
munity papers are usually person-
ally overseen by the very people
who serve as the publishers and ed-
itors. Those vested interest man-
agers stay in tune with their readers
and advertisers and the very heart
of the community,

“The best existing newspapers,”
says Evans, “strive to provide adver-
tisers with the results they need
and expect and their readers with a
smorgasbord of local information to
attract, hold and satisfy their inter-
ests”

Circulation figures are often mis-
construed. Listed simply as homes
delivered to, they don’t take into
consideration the number of read-
ers in each home. Also, copies often
serve two or more households as
they are passed from mother to
daughter or a brother to the home
of his sister.

Evans and I don’t believe the
printed newspaper will ever com-
pletely disappear from public im-
portance. It may change to provide
even more unique local content,
rise to even more creative design
and in the way it is paid for.

But there will always be a need for
those scrapbook and refrigerator
pictures of Johnny Jones hitting his
home-run and of photos and stories
of other hometown heroes like him.
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Outstanding NYMonthly
Free Distribution
Regional Parents
Publication. In business
15 years; fabulous profit
margins. 80,000
circulation. Solid digital
components have been
created to help drive
revenue. Best brand in
area! Exclusive listing;
info@kamengroup.com

Video Librarian is a
highly respected,
subscriber-based,
advertiser-supported
video reviewmagazine
for libraries. Now in its
34th year, Video
Librarian and it's digital
components are the only
publication that
provides comprehensive
DVD/Blu-ray/digital
reviews for librarians
building quality video
collections. Ownership
(founder of the
business) seeks to retire.
Exclusive listing;
info@kamengroup.com



Do You Have A
Sales Prevention

Department?

By John Foust, Raleigh, NC

Every business has procedures in
need of tweaking. Do any of those
procedures at your newspaper in-
volve the advertising department?
It might be a good idea to take a
look.

I remember a Monday night long
ago when my cable TV stopped
working. I called the customer ser-
vice line and went through the frus-
trating process of getting a real
person on the line. That person was
nice, but said they couldn’t do any-
thing about my cable until Thurs-
day. Between Monday and
Thursday, I received at least six au-
tomated messages to remind me of
the appointment.

On Thursday, I made plans to be
home to meet the service tech.
When he arrived, he quickly deter-
mined that the cable box needed to
be replaced. He retrieved a new box
from his truck and installed it in a
couple of minutes. Then the real
trouble started. He couldn’t activate
the box until he received authoriza-
tion from the cable company. As he
explained it, the box which he had
just connected to the TV had to be
transferred in their records from
the company’s inventory to his
truck’s inventory to my TV. He sub-
mitted that request, but they
couldn’t make the switch right
away because he had to wait his
turn.

He was a nice fellow. As we sat in
the kitchen and waited, he talked
about his work, his family and his
children’s interests. Along the way,
he mentioned that he liked his job,
but that he spent most of his time
waiting for the home office to au-
thorize the equipment he installed.

After an hour of waiting, I tried to
help by placing a call to customer
service. When I eventually got
someone on the line, I explained
the problem and handed the phone
to the technician. The customer

service rep said she would look into
the problem. But after more wait-
ing, the tech decided to call another
technician to see if he had a cable
box that had already gone through
an inventory switch. The new tech
showed up a little later, and luckily
that box worked.

The end result was that he was
there for three hours to do twenty
minutes of work, he was over an
hour late for his next appointment,
and -- worst of all -- he said it was
an ordinary day.

The story doesn’t end there. About
an hour after the technician left, I
received another automated phone
call to remind me of the appoint-
ment.

Everyone I encountered was gen-
uinely concerned about my prob-
lem, but they were limited by a
faulty internal system.

I’m reporting this experience in ex-
cruciating detail to illustrate the
negative chain of events that can re-
sult from a flawed process. I’ve run
across some newspapers with simi-
lar system defects. In fact, I once
heard of an office that had such a
stringent credit process that people
referred to it as the “sales preven-
tion department.”

The challenge is to find problems
and fix them. If you do that, you’ll
become a customer service hero.

(c) Copyright 2019 by John Foust. All
rights reserved.

John Foust has conducted training
programs for thousands of newspa-
per advertising professionals. Many
ad departments are using his train-
ing videos to save time and get
quick results from in-house train-
ing. E-mail for information: john-
@johnfoust.com



Media Buyers More
Likely To Purchase
Free Community
Papers Than 5 Years
Ago
PaperChain, the association-driven
marketing effort for the Free Com-
munity Paper Industry, has recently
released the results of a survey
aimed at measuring its appeal to
major media buyers.

The survey was compiled by Circu-
lation Verification Council working
in unison with Kantar Media, pub-
lishers of the Standard Rate and
Data Service.

“The results of the Media Engage-
ment Survey reaffirm efforts by the
Free Community Paper Industry to
position its members as a trusted
media, valued greatly by national
media buyers,” said PaperChain
Chairperson Dan Alexander, pub-
lisher of Sun Community News in
Elizabethtown, New York.

91% of national media buyers say
they have experienced placing ads
in industry publications. A similar
survey in 2008 showed only 65% of
those buyers had experience with
free paper placement, while the
2014 survey posted a 90% number;
which means despite major up-
heaval in all media industries over
the last ten years, the free paper in-
dustry has held strong.

In the “Very Likely to Consider
Placement” category, the free paper
industry grew from 26% in 2014 to
52% in 2019 while most other me-
dia types fell off or were even with
prior survey results.

When asked about trustworthiness,
once again the free paper industry
ranked the highest with 67% in the
“Very Trustworthy” and “Trustwor-
thy” categories, followed closely by
paid daily papers at 60%.

69% strongly agree and agree that
free papers provide an excellent
value for advertisers, and 93% be-
lieve free papers fill a unique niche
in the media mix.

Buyers also loudly voiced opposi-
tion to the statement that consumer
“involvement” is lower in a free pa-
per versus a paid daily. Only 3%
strongly disagreed in 2014.

81% of the buyers believe they have
adequate knowledge of the indus-
try, up from 68% in 2014.

In 2014, 29% of the buyers felt free
papers were somewhat more effec-
tive than a traditional daily TMC,
while 18% told us then that free pa-
pers were much more effective than
a TMC. In 2019 we reversed those
concerns when 13% were some-
what more effective, and 33% felt
free papers were much more effec-
tive.

Despite the encouraging results, we

still have more work to accomplish.

The industry still creates negative
perceptions among the media buy-
ers in readership, distribution, lack
of audits, and consumer value.

The survey small print paints a
strong picture for staying the course
with audited circulation and mar-
keting efforts through reputable or-
ganizations like Standard Rate and
Data Service. These are essential
methods to reach buyers with the
services we provide.

And so, while we’ve made tremen-
dous headway validating the relia-
bility of our publications, our effort
must never stop.

Competition is changing all the
time, and we must stand ready to
accept the changing challenges
ahead.

Industry leaders through the years
and stalwart advisers like Tim
Bingaman from CVC and David
Crawford and Michael Forgash from
Kantar Media have helped guide the
industry to new heights; but our fu-
ture requires innovative and aggres-
sive leaders continuing to invest in
our media companies and the com-
munities we serve.

The PaperChain Board of Managers
representing our state, regional and
national trade associations encour-
age your active participation in your
Free Paper Industry.



What’s Ahead?
Publishers
Summit
February 7 - 8,

2020

Clearwater
Beach, FL

Popular interactive event
for Publishers sharing

keys to success.

Sales
Management
September 27
& 28, 2019

Philadelphia,
PA

The last Leadership Summit was a
huge success. We will build on
that success to include Sales
Management professionals.

SOCIALMEDIA’S BOTTOM
LINE

by Kevin Slimp

When my publisher friend Joel
Washburn asked me to visit his
newspaper in McKenzie, Tennessee
in June for a couple of days to work
with his staff, he had the usual lists
of items to cover while I was there.
But it was this topic that made me
think. “How other newspapers are
benefiting from use of social me-
dia.”

While preparing to meet with Joel’s
staff, I went to my recent survey of
North American publishers com-
pleted back in April. It was the fifth
annual survey and, fortunately, we
had questions about digital and so-
cial media on the survey each year.

When I looked at the 2019 survey
results, I learned that 28 percent of
respondents indicated social media
is greatly beneficial to their newspa-
per’s success.

As I looked closer at the respon-
dents, it seemed the dailies were
four times as likely to respond this
way than weeklies. I suppose that
makes sense since dailies are more
likely to depend on online/digital
sales for revenue. Another 57 per-
cent of respondents indicated they
felt like their newspapers benefit in
some way through use of social me-
dia.

Wanting to give Joel some helpful
information, I went – where else –
to social media to get some assis-
tance. On Facebook, I asked friends
who worked at newspapers to share
how they successfully use social
media at their papers. Within a few
hours, I had more than 40 re-
sponses. Here are a few of them:

Jessica, from Florida, wrote: “We
post questions on hot topics in our
area and then use the comments on
our opinion page (in the printed
newspaper) in our ‘social media’
section.”

Cindy in Texas wrote: “We get a lot
of leads for stories on our newspa-
per Facebook page, both for news
and features.”

Darryl, from Manitoba, responded:
“On the morning our paper comes
out, we post a collage of photos and
a teaser such as, ‘For the stories be-
hind these photos, pick up a copy of
today’s paper.’”

Kari, from Texas, wrote: “Going live
at high school sporting events
draws in a lot of people to see our
brand, but we haven’t monetized
it.”

Bruce in Kansas wrote: “I’ve
learned to monetize a boost. ‘I’m
glad you enjoyed the story we did
on your new business. For $20 (or
whatever) we can boost that for
you. Look at our number of follow-
ers.’ It’s not a big money maker but
it makes the new potential cus-
tomer happy.”

Travis, from Kentucky, answered:

“We ask people to submit photos of
themselves reading your paper in
amusing ways, and then pick the
best submission to receive a prize.”

As I looked though the early re-
sponses (early enough to meet my
column deadline), I didn’t see any-
one writing about making money
through social media posts, but I
did notice a lot of respondents were
using social media to prompt read-
ers to pick up or subscribe to their
newspapers which, obviously, could
benefit the bottom line.

What lessons am I learning about
social media? It’s pretty apparent
it’s not the end-all, and probably
isn’t going to make a major dent in
most newspapers’ bottom line any-
time soon. However, used effec-
tively, it can be a tool to drive
readers to your print and online edi-
tions of your newspaper, promote
subscriptions, and even be used as
a service to advertisers.



2019 USPS MOBILE
SHOPPING PROMOTION:
On behalf of IFPA and PaperChain,
we encourage you to participate in
this valuable USPS promotion.

For free paper publishers that uti-
lize the USPS to deliver their publi-
cations, participation in this
program will save you 2% of your
total postage cost from August 1st
through December 31st.

Below are the steps you will need to
take to participate in the 2019 Mo-
bile Shopping Promotion:

1. Download the program require-
ments:

https://postalpro.usps.com/pro-
motions/2019_mobile_shoppin-
g_requirements

Please read the instructions pro-
vided and follow all steps in order
to receive the 2% discount. Each
participating publisher is cautioned
to ensure their qualification with
the USPS. PaperChain cannot be re-
sponsible for a publisher who fails
to meet the USPS qualifications and
does not receive the discount or has
to refund the discount for not fol-
lowing postal regs.

2. Enroll immediately in the pro-
gram through your USPS Business
Customer Gateway (gateway.usp-
s.com)

3. Run the PAWS WITH A CAUSE
ad that you see on this page any-
where within in your paper but
make certain not to change the
copy. You can re-size proportionally,
but if you alter the ad, you must get
your new ad approved from USPS
Promotions Department.

You may download the Paws With
A Cause by going to the IFPA Drop-
box.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/0w-
b l 8 4 u m a c q m u l w / P W A -
C_AD_1A%20print.pdf?dl=0

Or just email Douglas Fry (dou-
glas@ifpa.com) and he’ll email you
the ad.

4. The discount must be claimed at
the time of the mailing and cannot
be rebated at a later date.

5. If you are also participating in the
USPS Augmented Reality promo-
tion, you are only allowed to take
one 2% discount. The Augmented
Reality program runs through Au-
gust 31st. You can continue to run
the AR Promotion or switch to the
Mobile Shopping Program at any
time within the overlap period.

Further questions can be directed to
the Program Office:

Email: Mailingpromotions@usps-
.gov

Save 2% On Your
USPS Mailing Costs
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